**NORTHWESTERN-UNAM**
**SPANISH FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS**
**FALL 2014**

**Registration and placement evaluation: From July 21 to September 4.**
The evaluation is required for Basic 2 and the CAS courses to ensure appropriate level placement and maximize learning.
Please call UNAM to schedule a placement session: 312.573.1347 ext. 17.
Refund policy: UNAM requires that all refunds be requested before September 4.
Partial refund will be given if refunds are requested on September 4. No refunds (neither full nor partial) will be given after September 4.
[Please contact mnavarro@unam.mx to request a refund.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Start-End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
|                                | Students with no previous exposure to Spanish may enroll. The focus is on foundations and basics, then learning pronunciation and building vocabulary for health care situations. The course will move as quickly as possible while attending to learner needs. Activities in class include: small group practice for vocabulary and grammar, role plays, simulations and interviews. **NO PLACEMENT EVALUATION REQUIRED.** | Tuesday 5:30 – 8:00 pm | September 9–December 9  
(no class on September 16 and November 25) |
| Basic Two                      | Students with SOME previous exposure to Spanish, but who are not able to speak yet are highly advised to enroll. The focus is on speaking and building vocabulary for health care settings while reviewing basic grammar. The course will move as quickly as possible while attending to learner needs. Activities in class include: small group practice for vocabulary and grammar, role plays, simulations and interviews. **PLACEMENT TEST OR COMPLETION OF BASIC 1 IS REQUIRED.** | Tuesday 5:30 – 8:00 pm | September 9–December 9  
(no class on September 16 and November 25) |
| 30 hrs.                        |                                                                             |                   |                                                |
| (20 seats)                     |                                                                             |                   |                                                |
| Case-presentations in Spanish  | This workshop is specifically geared toward practicing vocabulary and phrases necessary to present/discuss medical cases. **PLACEMENT TEST OR COMPLETION OF INTERMEDIATE LEVEL IS REQUIRED.** | Thursdays 5:30 – 7:30 pm  
(five sessions) | September 18 – October 16 |
| 10 hrs.                        |                                                                             |                   |                                                |
| (15 seats)                     |                                                                             |                   |                                                |